In this paper, we develop a 2"d order distributed RLC waveform model that captures both delay and overshoot effects more accurately than previous 1'' order models. We then present a new approach to decoupling a set of coupled RLC lines by examining current return paths. Noise and delay results from this technique match SPICE for a wide range of input parameters.
Introduction
Due to rising operating frequencies and die sizes, RC models are becoming insufficient for analysis of global interconnect.
Accurate delay and noise modeling for RLC lines is thus critical for timing and signal integnty analysis. In this paper, we present a novel analytical approach with these features:
(1) The entire waveform is modeled so that signal delay, transition times, and maximum overshoot voltage are all correctly generated; (2) Based on a quantitative analysis of coupled current return paths, coupled RLC lines are successfully reduced to a single RLC line with effective loop inductance and ground capacitance, enabling the single line model to solve for delay efficiently; (3) Peak crosstalk noise on a victim line is captured.
The accuracy of this approach is confirmed by SPICE simulations. Fig. 1 shows the circuit representation of a single RLC line. Definitions of each variable are listed. The signal transition time after the driver is treated as a model input Tr. We take a similar approach as [1,2] to start from solving unit step input response of the distributed IUC line. The output waveform for a unit ramp input is the convolution of a unit step input solution. Detailed equations are described in Table 1 in Appendix. With known RLC values, complete waveform can be analytically generated. After solving using iterations for the first order term (2 poles) to obtain 50% delay, a second order term is also derived. The addition of this 2nd term greatly improves the entire waveform matching, especially signal slew rate and overshoot characteristics. Output waveforms from two typical global lines are shown in Fig. 2a and Fig. 2b to demonstrate the importance of the 2nd term inclusion. Copper is used as the conductor for all examples shown. When the output is underdamped, line behavior is RC dominant; overdamping implies strong inductive effects. As inferred in Table 1 
Waveform Model for Single RLC Line

Analytical Model for Coupled RLC Lines
The uncertainty of current return paths leads to considerable complexity in developing analytical RLC crosstalk models. We present a new return current based approach for delay and noise modeling. Our approach is simpler and more general than [3] which is derived by using Bessel functions for identical lines. Fig. 5a shows the circuit representation for a pair of distributed RLC coupled lines. As the mutual inductance of two orthogonal lines is zero, bottom layer lines cannot serve as ground planes for inductance coupling. Since both lines have capacitive loads (receiver gate capacitance) at their endpoints, there is no DC resistive connection between them. All the induced current must return through the capacitances. Thus, we start our modeling with this return path identification. A lumped RLC representation is used to reduce the mathematical complexity, as shown in Fig. 5b .
The orthogonal layer line resistance is negligible and receiver gate capacitance is merged into total ground capacitance. Three major paths are found when the victim line is quiet. The return current loop can route through RaL+Ca, RaLa+Cc+RvL+IL, or RaLa+Cc+Cv. Since the loop impedance of each route is comparable, all three paths need to be included for accurate delay and noise calculation. 
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Comparing the loop voltage Kirchoff equation for Vi, of the coupling case (Fig. 5b and Fig. 6a ) and the single line case (Fig. 6b) , we find that contributions from capacitance and inductance are quite similar in both cases. If the ratio of retum current through each path is determined, the coupled case can be equivalently separated by using Leff to replace (La-L,,,.IJIin) and Ceff for (Ca.1i,,/Iga), as shown in Fig. 6 . As a result of this decoupling, the single RLC line delay model above can be applied to calculate timing and waveform information for the coupled line scenario. The decoupling of coupled RLC lines with the RLeftCeff model greatly simplifies the analysis despite the complicated dependence of current ratio on time. With the knowledge that at the initial stage of switching, capacitance charged current C(dV/dt) is small due to minimal voltage, we can assume that most of the current is introduced by inductance coupling, which is linearly proportional to Iin. Then the current ratio (among the three paths) is nearly constant. This ratio is inversely proportional to the impedance on each path and we assume it remains the same for the entire switching period. Fig. 7 shows the SPICE simulated results for a pair of identical distributed RLC lines. For an input with loops transition time, current at the driver ends of both lines increases nearly linearly during the transition time. Thus, the constant ratio assumption works well for most of the switching region, which is the most important for signal propragation and coupling. Detailed modeling results for Le, and Ceff are shown in Table 2 in Appendix. Furthermore, under the same assumption the peak noise on a quiet victim line can be calculated based on voltage division between C, and C,. 
Results
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In comparison with the simple loop inductance model 1 I which shorts together the load end of the coupled lines to find inductance, Fig. 8 shows that our model predicts an effective inductance (Leff) value which is five times larger than the simple model. The Leff is larger than the simple model predicts due to the larger impedance of the return path (i.e. the ends of the lines are not actually shorted). The resulting Leffbased delay waveform is very accurate compared to SPICE (Fig. 8 ). For both identical and non-identical coupling lines, our Le, model generates delay values matching SPICE simulation very well, as demonstrated in Fig. 9a and Fig. 9b . The dependency of effective loop inductance on drive strength is captured in the new model. As the peak noise is very sensitive to the constant current ratio assumption, we introduce a fitting parameter q that increases the original modeled value. In the identical line case, this constant is about 1.18-1.22 (error<5%). For non-identical lines, q can be as large as 1.5. Fig. 9c shows the resulting peak noise for two different victim resistances -the decoupling technique simply and accurately describes the amount of inductive coupling. The peak noise expression is linear with the maximum overshoot voltage of the aggressor line -this can lead to enhanced coupling noise compared to a simple RC coupled line case.
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Conclusions
In this paper, we developed a 2"d order RLC line model and a new approach to decouple a set of coupled RLC lines based on current return path identification. The models accurately capture delay and crosstalk noise. This methodology can be useful for repeater insertion and optimized interconnect design. 
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